As Long as I am Alive By Prefessor Dragon

As I started my long journey
Everything shines bright
I have always been happy
Feels everything has a light
I was inspired as I walk for miles
Felt that it was my heart’s desire
Then suddenly felt all are just lies
I started to feel fear and dire
Whenever dark covers the entire place
I close my eyes and silently pray
I was hoping to win this horrible race
The race of survival between me and my prey
For every moment that the sun comes out
My heart is pounding with tears
My lungs are breathing without a doubt
Time to move again without gears
I was covered with fears and emptiness
But a place in my heart keeps telling me
Someone’s waiting to see my face
I must go through this mess
In the midst of death and hunger
Faith and determination kept me alive
Things became better and better
‘Till I decided to fight using my anger

In times I can’t very see well
Those when I am almost dying
A light just came out of the shell
Then suddenly found myself crying
When I finally found my way home
My was heart filled with so much joy
At the moment I was no longer alone
Someone had held me with so much joy
Looking back when I was just crawling
Dying in the middle of nowhere
I just can’t stop wandering
How great God was for hr keeps me living
In life, great burdens can destroy our hope
They are just silent when they arrive
Never give up and just hold to the rope
The rope of faith that keeps us alive
No matter how life strikes you
There is one thing that I realize
Even the greatest problem break through
There’s always hope as long as I alive

